ATIS systems is an independent, privately owned company of long tradition. We are headquartered in Bad Homburg,
near Frankfurt am Main, Germany, and for many years we have been working in the telecommunications sector,
specialising in the fields of recording and analysis technology. A key technology partner for network providers, network
equipment providers and law enforcement agencies, we are well-placed in the market.
As our business is growing steadily, for our team we are recruiting a

System Architect (all genders)
Your challenging new tasks include:





creation, coordination, and realization of central concepts and documentation in the various fields of
system architecture
presentation of those concepts to our departments and clients,
support of our departments concerning issues in the field of system architecture, in particular during the
realization of the concepts
analysis and appraisal of new technologies, frameworks, or hardware for strategic development,

The concepts and documentation include among others:
 architecture concepts for describing technical solutions across systems
 operation or installation manuals as well as configuration instructions in the context of
project realization
 further concepts and technical descriptions, especially for direct presentation to the customer
Your qualifications - extensive know-how and hands-on experience:
 a completed university degree in (business) informatics or comparable experience in the IT field,
 profound skills using Windows and Linux operating systems,
 profound experience (>5 years) in at least one of the following fields:
o designing high-availability network, firewall, and load balancer architectures in a data
centre environment
o designing Citrix infrastructures
o designing operating and monitoring platforms using ELK Stack
 Additional skills in one of the following fields are an advantage:
o Software / tools / frameworks: VMware, Sophos (antivirus and firewalls), Veeam, Ansible, i-doit, JDisc
Sensu, InfluxDB, Grafana
o BSI baseline IT security
 very good communication and presentation skills as well as a very good ability to cooperate, a
willingness to innovate, and persuasiveness.
 business-fluent German and very good knowledge of English
The benefits we offer - attractive and full of perspective:
What we offer:







A modern and safe job in a midsize company of long tradition.
A close team whose members work as a well-established unit.
A challenging and interesting position with a lot of personal responsibility.
Interesting options of continuing professional education.
Flexible working hours, flat organization and a pleasant work climate.
A long-term personal perspective with an attractive, performance-based salary

Look ahead with us and send us your application (incl. your salary expectation and availability) via:
ATIS systems GmbH
Human Resources
Justus-von-Liebig-Str. 5
61352 Bad Homburg
personal@atis-systems.com

